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DETAINED TO DEATH: 

HUNDREDS OF DETAINEES IN CRITICAL HEALTH AS HUNGER STRIKE GROWS 

Detainees in South Africa have started a hunger strike, now in its third 
week and growing to include some 300 prisoners. The health of many of these 
detainees is deteriorating and some are in critical condition and have been 
taken to, hospital. They have embarked on this dramatic course of action to 
highlight their desperate situation. there are more than 2.000 detainees, many 
of whom have been held without charge or trial for over two years because .Q..~ 
therr-o~ition to apartheid. 

Many sectors of the community are showing their solidarity with the 
detainees by calling for actions ranging from "sit ins" by parents to sympathy 
fastings by lawyers, trade unions, religious groups and other organizations. 
There have also been urgent calls for the international community co show its 
support and solidarity with the detainees. 

~.~.g...nno.c si t by and watch as as p.eopl e are literally DETAINED J:9-DEATH " 
Pressure must be brought on the South African Government to end the terrible 
injustice it is committing against anyone daring to stand up for democracy and 
the international concept of HUMAN RIGHTS. 

* We urge you to write to or cable the South African Government, and demand 
that they release all detainees immediat1y. Send your demands to: 

WRITE: President P.W. Botha 
State Presidents Office 
Private Bag x213 
Pretoria, 0001 
South Africa 

TELEGRAMS: President Botha 

TELEX: 

Pretoria, South Africa 

011-27-12-321695 
or 011-27-12-321890, 
or 011-21-12-322158 

Mr. Adrian V 10k 
Minister of Law and Order 
Private Bag X463 
Pretoria 0001 
South Africa 

Adriaan V10k, Pretoria 
South Africa 

011-27-12-21353 

To send a Western Union telegram call 1-800-257-4900 

* Anti-apartheid South Africans have declared March 12 National Detainees Day. 
Plans are now being laid for demonstrations in honour of Detainees day in South 
Africa. We urge you to make March 12 a day of protests in the U.S. Demand the 
release of all detainees and political prisoners. Please spread the word, and 
let us know your plans. Write us for more information. 
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3 hunger strikers on glucose drips 
IO·2·g~ . 

By Janet Heard disorder. 5fW hospital, Mr Lucky Mato- are: Mr Ephralm Nkwe, 
Alleast three of the eight Doctors say if his COD- la, was linked to a heart Mr Lucky Matale, Mr 
hunger strikers in hospi- dition worsens, his kid- monitoring machine. ~onovan .eloele, ~r 
tal are b~ing fed with neys could collapse, caus- Lawyer Mr Krish Nai- l~iarks Modlha, Mr Ak~a 
glucose ~nps. ing irreparable damage. doo requested hunger Maphaeto, ~r Cecil 

The eIght men were Mr Krish Naidoo visited strikers Mr Solomon Maerla, Mr Stnke Rama-
the first detainees to em- Mr Modiba today. DlomQ and Mr Ignatius gala, and Mr Lawrence 
bark on a hunger strike A doctor said today Chiloane, be admitted to Bayana. 
18 days ago. kidney failure was due to hospital after he visited A group of 70 to 80 con-
T~e more than 200, and a lack of liquids, meaning them yesterday in Diep- cerned health workers 

possibly close to 300 hun- he was not drinking suIfi- kloo! Prison. formed an ad-hoc support 
ger strikers nationwide cient water while on hun- Lawyers said Mr Jo- committee in Johanns
are demanding they be ger strike and had be- seph Makhalemele, who burg last night. _ 
released or charged. come dehydrated. has been in detention for The group, said the 

Mr Marks Modiba., The doctor said pa- more than two ytars, col fact that the condition af 
Alexandra Students COfj- tients could recover but lapsed on Wednesday some of hunger strikers 
gress general secretary, the disorder must be cor- night. It was unclear had deteriorated so rap
who has been in detention rected immediately. whether he had been ad- idly "might be an indi
~or 18 months, is suffer- Mr Modiba is being fed mitted to hospital. cation oftbe detainees' 
mg from pre-renal fail- by glucose drip. The eight detainees poor state of nutrition be
ure, a very serious kidney Another detainees in known to be in hospital fore beginning their fast" . 
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